Michigan Farmers Here For Study

Romney Supports Proposed Constitution

Michigan State University
East Lansing, Michigan
Monday, January 28, 1963

Weather

Scientific Farming

Key Topic

Farm families from all over the state began arriving on campus Monday for the start of the Michigan State University's annual winter school sessions. This week a record number of farmers and clients are expected to attend the program, which runs through February 12.

More than 2000 people will participate in the January-February program, which is devoted to the needs of the state's small farmers. The program is being sponsored by the Michigan State College of Agriculture, the Extension Service, and the State Farm Bureau.

For the last several years, the Michigan State University has conducted winter school programs for farmers. This year's program will include courses in crop production, soil and water conservation, and marketing.

The program will be held in the Engineering Building on the campus of Michigan State University. For more information, contact the University's Extension Office at 517-353-2500.

A spring lawn care program will be held on March 13. For more information, contact the University's Extension Office at 517-353-2500.

The March 13 program will include courses in soil and water conservation, and marketing.

The program will be held in the Engineering Building on the campus of Michigan State University. For more information, contact the University's Extension Office at 517-353-2500.
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Chest Gift

Is Help To Students

Aid... Student aid, however, is only a part of the story. The college is also working to improve the quality of life for all students. For example, the college has established a counseling center to help students deal with personal problems. Additionally, the college has created a new campus newspaper to provide students with a voice on campus.
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Sorority Pledging Drops

Statistics on results of fraternity and sorority rush this winter indicate a very noticeable drop in sorority pledging and a definite drop in sorority numbers for this school year.

Statistics, which were compiled, indicate that 425 women, over 100 more than the 328 they were expected to rush last year.

Forty per cent of the freshmen men rushing were eliminated because of alcoholic violations, in comparison to 28 per cent last year.

The problem may be more than that, however. Fall term, 1,095 women had registered to go through sorority pledging, but only 294 dropped because of grapes, and another 200 dropped before the spring term. Apparently 781 girls went through sorority rush last year. Many houses did not meet their quotas.

We would like to point out that one reason for the drop in the sorority rush system is that its character has been dominated by the fraternity system, which is a much more personal basis, the present sorority rush system is run on a mass-production set-up in which bids are issued by IBM cards. Neither sorority nor rush seem satisfied with the present system because it is impersonal, and doesn't give either of the parties a chance to get to know each other.

Sororities and fraternities can and do serve a useful function on this campus because of their role may become larger as the University grows.

We hope that Pan-Hellenic Council will take a look at the present rush system, compare it rush begins this term, and to the systems used at other schools.

This and That

How AUSG Could Efficiently Solve Student Problems

Mike Barbour

Student government and the administration must take into consideration the opinions of students when making plans for this year's organization and the future. It is important that the two sides compromise because each side has its own weaknesses.

The administration is caught between the students and the faculty, and must take into consideration the students' needs. The students in turn must be careful not to overstep their bounds and demand too much for the faculty and administration are involved.

The administration is responsible for the plans of the student body, and the students are responsible for the plans of the administration. It is these plans that must be balanced, and it is the students' responsibility to make sure that these plans are executed.
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The letters to the editor were written by students in order to express their opinions and to influence the student government. They were written to the editor of the newspaper in order to communicate their ideas and to get their point across. They were written to influence the student body and the administration in order to make a difference.
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Only Withheld Security Data Says Salinger

By SUE FRY
Of The State News

Young Democrats stress voter education

LACK OF FUNDS
the WINTERLAND WHIRL is
only $2.50 per couple
HURRY AND GET YOUR TICKET
at The Urnon or from a Vet

SPARTAN
SPECIAL!
All The Spaghetti
You Can Eat!
For Only $1.00
Served with: Tossed Salad
Rolls and Butter
Coffee or Tea

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SAVUTE: JERRY JOHNSON
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Spartan News
Win From Free Throw Line
Cagers Polish Golden Gophers, 61-59

SPARTAN GOAL: Action around the Nicky goal that does not
score. Blue, Michigan Tech goalie, and Red go the first
two times for goals.

Hockey Fans See Double
As Icers Drop A Pair, 6-2

FANS SNIFFED:

Fans See Double Drop A Pair, 6-2

Gymnasts Sweep Past
Hoosiers, Chippewas

Best Selection
of Pop-Mix
77c DISC SHOP

CAMEL
EVERY INCH A REAL SMOKE!

These are the know-how for Camel - a real smoke for real smoking satisfaction. Get the clean-cut taste of rich tobaccos. Get with Camel. Every inch a real smoke comfortably smooth, too.

The best tobacco makes the best smoke.


in Our Men's Department
The SCOTCH HOUSE has brought more merchandise from their other stores
for final close out in East Lansing.

Men's Worsted Slacks
Were $20.00 Now $10.00

Anderson Broadcloth Shirts
Sizes 30 to 40 waist
Were $6.00 Now $3.00

Men's Shetland Sweaters
Were $18.00 Now $9.00

Men's Imported Ties
Were $3.50 Now $1.50

The SCOTCH HOUSE has brought more merchandise from their other stores
for final close out in East Lansing.

Men's Dacron Cotton Bermudas
Were $8.00 Now $4.00

Men's Oxford Button Down Shirts
Sizes 15 to 17
Short and long sleeve lengths
Were $6.50 Now $4.00

Everything Goes

SPECIAL
All Women's Robes
8 different Styles & Designs

LEIPER
Larmor From Campus
Carpe
80-4943
Spartan Wrestlers Jubilant Losers After Near Upset Of Oklahoma

State Swimmers Set 4 Records, Beat Purdue

**Intramural News**

Looking for a Summer Job?

Some 2000 Jobs in 40 States Listed For College-Gays and Girls

Whether you're a man or a woman, whether you're married or single, you might want to think about getting a summer job.


todays long lasting aroma is ob­
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If you have an advanced degree, let's talk some more. You'll be part of a 3000 person facility responsible for R&D on America's lunar, planetary, and interplanetary explorations. If you come to Caltech's Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, California, you'll find the finest technical facilities in the world - like the library with 125,000 technical documents, the most sophisticated computers, space simulators, acres of laboratory space, and about three support people for every one of you. And you'll be working with the finest scientific minds in the country. If you want to talk, sometime in the future, you should think hard about coming to JPL.
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Blame Impromptu Walk

Overexertion Kills Plant Employee

San Francisco, Calif. (AP) — Cesar Chavez was killed Wednesday night by a heart attack while working in a lettuce field, organizers of the nonviolent farm labor protest said.

Chavez, a 28-year-old farm worker, had been working in the fields since dawn, according to the group, which is organizing a nationwide farm workers strike. Chavez was rushed to a hospital, where he died later that evening.

The group did not release details about Chavez's death, but said it was caused by overexertion.

The group said it would continue its work to improve conditions for farm workers.

Expansion

(Continued from page 1)

Several new companies have announced plans to expand their facilities in the area.

One of the largest is the new office building for the local bank, which is expected to open next month.

Improvement plans will be the focus of a series of town meetings for residents interested in the future of the community.

ANNULING PUBLISHING—Roger Bay, Greenville (II), and Paul Redfern, Findlay, Ohio, prepare the local Cooperative Council's annual Publishing Achievement Trophy for another year. The trophy will be awarded to the best agricultural publication in the area.

Farmers (Continued from page 1)

Dockworkers, Lockheed

End Disputes

The dockworkers and the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation have reached an agreement to end a six-month strike.

The new agreement calls for an 8 percent increase in wages and a 40 percent increase in hours.

Specifically, the dockworkers are scheduled to receive a 10 percent increase in their base pay and a 25 percent increase in their overtime pay.

TERMINAL CALL—Anti-semitic

attacks between the Anti

International Association of Machinists (I.A.M) and Lockheed Aircraft Corporation has been halted. The attacks were made by members of the Machinists Union.

The Machinists Union is calling for an end to the unfair labor practices.
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Resorts To Seek Employees

Summer Job "Kickoff" Set

The M.T. Placemont Farms' annual employee job kickoff will take place March 2, according to Michael Thompson, M.T. Placemont Farms' employment manager. The kickoff will be held at the M.T. Placemont Farms' corporate headquarters, 700 S. Livonia Ave., Detroit.

“We are looking for motivated and experienced farm workers to help us at our various locations throughout the state,” Thompson said. “This is a great opportunity to gain valuable work experience and learn new skills.”

The kickoff will feature presentations on the company's work environment, safety procedures, and benefits.

Capp Kids Press At MPA Meet

The Capp Kids Press will be attending the Michigan Press Association (MPA) convention this year, according to the company's public relations representative. The convention will be held in Chicago from April 26-28.

The Capp Kids Press is a children's publishing company based in New York City. They publish a variety of books for children, including fiction and non-fiction titles.

Summer Concert Series

The Hometown Summer Concert Series will be held at the Washtenaw County Fairgrounds in Ypsilanti, Michigan, from June 1 to July 29.

The concerts will feature a variety of musicians, including local and national acts. The series will also feature a variety of food vendors and entertainment options.

Super Smooth Shave

The Card Shop

The Card Shop is proud to announce the grand opening of their new location at the Card Shop Annex on Harrison Road.

"Only a hop, skip and a jump from Wilson & Care Dorns," win a $50.00 U.S. Savings Bond just by dropping your suggested name in the entry box at the Card Shop Annex on Harrison Road.

We're Going PRICE-BUSTIN' HOG WILD!

Our BOOK SALE IS HERE AGAIN

★Thousands of References Texts
★Books Added Daily
★Prices Start at a Low Low
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